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PARISH COUNCIL CHAIRMAN: LAWRENCE PAVEY

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT, CORNWALL COUNCILLOR’S REPORT

This is my first article since being elected Chairman back in May and, since then, I have
not really had an opportunity to give thanks properly to my fellow councillors and would
like to take that opportunity now.
I also think a big vote of thanks should go to you too, our wider community in the parish,
for ‘getting involved’ as I know you do. Two events that stand out are the Illogan Junior
Football Club annual awards which I and other councillors attended in May and the evergrowing Parish Fair that took place in July. Neither of these events could have taken place without all the
many hours put in by volunteers from the parish (not the Parish Council) who work tirelessly to make Illogan
a better place.
As a council, we want to build these links with the community and work together to widen your involvement
into other areas. As an example we now have a Community Liaison Committee which is a more encompassing
version of the old Events Committee and to which we invite representatives of the public and other group
representatives to work with us towards delivering events such as the Christmas Lights switch-on events
(which this year are on 4 December at Paynters Lane End and on 5 December at Park Bottom).
To end, I can now confirm to those of you who may not have learned via electronic media that the freehold
of Illogan Park has now passed to the Parish Council and we will be holding public consultations as to its
future use and layout. To mark this significant devolution from Cornwall Council we will be looking to
celebrate with some form of public event in the park. Let us have your thoughts as to what form this should
take and then come and join us.
Lawrence

CORNWALL COUNCILLOR: DAVID EKINSMYTH
As I write this we enter the ‘quiet period’ for Cornwall Council which means there are a few less
meetings to attend. This is a welcome break and an opportunity to concentrate on some of the
local issues to Illogan.
The last few weeks have been quite hectic on Cornwall Council with a number of very important
issues affecting the whole County debated and passed. You may have heard that the central
government is keen to devolve more powers to local authorities and Cornwall has been chosen as the first rural
unitary to be offered these. In the first instance Cornwall will be able to have far greater involvement and control
over health and social care (working with the NHS), transport, work-based training and several others. We wanted
greater control over local planning but so far have not been granted this. This is the first step and more should
follow if all agencies involved in Cornwall are successful in achieving future aims. Watch this space.
All of this means that more will be devolved to our local community from Cornwall Council, and it is very important
that we get on with the development of our local Neighbourhood Plan. This will ensure that there is a local input
and that we do not leave everything to the whim of the big housing developers. So more volunteers are wanted to
join the group being formed and led by the Parish Council but not controlled by it.
Local issues that I have been dealing with include parking difficulties for some residents in some areas, excessive
speeding, verge maintenance and weed control, and the necessity for a school crossing patrol to help our young
families to get to school safely.
I am working on all of these as well as planning issues but in these times of reduced funding all round we have to be
very patient.
On the plus side I would like to thank everyone involved in the Village Fair recently; an event that I think everyone
enjoys but which involves a lot of volunteers’ time. Where would we be without our excellent teams of volunteers?
I was able to put the small amount allocated to me in my Community Chest to good use last year - the Scouts, the
Village Hall and the Old School Centre benefitting amongst others. It is not a large amount but I am now looking for
individuals and groups working to get projects off the ground or maintain existing ones and where a small
contribution from me would help. Do get in touch.
Gwella.

David
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ROBERT UREN

I was born and raised in Camborne,
although members of my family live
in the village. I joined the RAF at 18
and loved every minute of it. I came
back to Cornwall, eventually settling
in Tehidy, after a medical discharge.
I am currently studying with the Open University for a
degree in Environmental Management & Technology,
alongside running a business with my father. On nice days
you will often see me walking the dog around Illogan and
Tehidy.
I decided to go for co-option onto the Parish Council as I
was interested in finding out more about the community I
live in and what I could bring to improve or change things.

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY – ICE
None of us wants to be involved in an accident
or other serious incident but should the worst
occur ambulance crews will look for mobile
phones and, hopefully, will find a number which
comes under ‘ICE’.
Many people have their phones with them at all
times but only they know the numbers of their
closest family and friends.
If you include an ICE number - In Case of
Emergency - the paramedics, police or hospital
staff will immediately be able to contact the
person you most wish them to speak to. It’s
very easy and can save the emergency services
a lot of time in trying to track down family
members or friends.

FLY TIPPING - AN ENVIRONMENTAL CRIME
There has been a recent increase in the incidence of fly-tipping in the Parish. Dumping rubbish is both illegal
and dangerous and ruins the appearance of our neighbourhood. This Council works extremely hard on your
behalf to ensure that our environment is properly looked after and maintained. We are very proud of the
village and its pleasant surroundings.
How is fly-tipping defined and how does it differ from littering?
Fly-tipping is the illegal and improper disposal of materials, either by members of the public or businesses.
Littering on the other hand commonly assumes the disposal of materials associated with smoking, eating and
drinking. Thus the dropping of a cigarette butt is littering, but the dropping of a single black bag of rubbish is
fly-tipping.
It would be fair to say that it is most commonly white goods, construction rubbish, garden rubbish and rubbish
from businesses which are making their appearance in corners of Illogan.
Why do it?
To avoid paying the landfill tax that we are all obliged to pay either through our council tax, as with household
rubbish, or for business waste either through registered waste carriers or through the ‘gate fee’ at landfill
sites.
The increase locally of fly-tipping is harming the village and making it unsightly and with all that the Council is
doing to establish the Parish Plan, could harm much needed investment in the area. We all want to continue
living in an area of such outstanding natural beauty that doesn’t
deteriorate into a waste zone.
What to do if you come across it.
Report it to us, or to Cornwall Council. If you see it taking place
and can identify the perpetrator then inform the police. It is,
after all, a criminal offence.

WHO’S WORKING FOR YOU, ICE, FLY TIPPING

WHO’S WORKING FOR YOU
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LLOGAN PARISH FAIR 2015
The sun shone,
the people came
and a good time
was had by all.
The Parish Fair
Project
Group
was
delighted
with the turnout
and the number
of exhibitors and
stallholders that came along to support our annual
fair. Our sincerest thanks go to all of you who helped
out in so many ways this year and which meant that
for the first time in several years the hard working
project group members actually saw the fair for
themselves. For those who came along to enjoy the
fair our sincere thanks too. Your generosity meant
that we were once again able to give four local
charities and good causes a much needed financial
boost, as well as providing lots of other charities and
good causes the chance to raise funds.
Cllr Lawrence Pavey, Chair of our Parish Council and
Cllr Mrs Jill Ferrett, Vice Chair, presided over the
opening ceremony. After a few words of thanks by Cllr
Pavey, Cllr Mrs Ferrett handed over to this year’s
guest of honour, Andrew Tompsett, who was
nominated for the role by another resident for his
community work and who had the honour of
declaring the fourth Illogan Parish Fair open. In the
afternoon, once the show judging had taken place,
Cllr. Pavey, Cllr Mrs Ferrett, County Cllr David
Ekinsmyth and Rev. Steve Robinson awarded the
show cups and presided over the Grand Prize Draw.
The Horticultural and Domestic Show grows from year
to year with another impressive number of entries.
The organisers were delighted by even more interest
from younger members once again and expressed
their gratitude towards Illogan School for agreeing to
host this part of the
fair. A full list of
winners can be found
on the Illogan Parish
Fair website.
The
entertainment
programme was even
more ambitious than
last year. We are
particularly indebted
to Graham Watson
and Brendan McGreal
who jointly ensured

all our performers sounded great through our P.A.
system. A special mention of thanks is due to all the
performers this year who generously performed for
free. Our thanks then to Henevek, Liquid State,
Gorvagas, Ros Keltek, Caracanna, Bagas Crowd and
the Illogan Parish Youth and Community Choirs. They
are all connected to the Parish, many having members
from Illogan. So once again our parish fair remains a
truly local event, put on by people from the Parish for
the benefit of the Parish.
The hard work of all
the project group
members should also
be
acknowledged.
Once again their
collective
efforts
have resulted in a
show
that
any
community would be
truly proud of. The main project group members this
year comprised
Alison Forward, Simon Hague,
Maggie Loxton, Sylvia Mason, Andrew Mills, Treve
Opie, Joan Opie, Sue Pavey, Sarah Prouse, Rev. Steve
Robinson, Helen Snowdon, Jeanette Tapping, Steve
Turner, Monica Wilkes and Stan Williams.
We are, of course, extremely grateful to all our other
helpers too, too many to list here, but who gave
varying amounts of time and whose contributions
were vital to the success of the event. They
performed wonders with setting up and packing up,
refreshments, pasty and cake baking, stewarding and
general support. The Parish Fair Project
Group members are extremely grateful to all these
people and also to Illogan Parish Council for their help
and support of councillors on the day.
Next year’s fair is less than a year away and planning
for 2016 will start after the summer break. If you are
reading this and are thinking that you could help out
in some way (even if it’s only for an hour on the day)
then please do get in touch now and register your
support with us. The more that people like you offer
to help with the fair the better event we can put on.
It’s your Parish.
It’s your Fair and it really does need your help. 01209
843845.

Illogan Parish Fair
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1st Sunday
10.30am: Morning Worship, usually with Baptism
6.00pm: Holy Communion
2nd Sunday
10.30am: Holy Communion
6.00pm: Evening Prayer
3rd Sunday
10.30am: Matins or Celtic Morning Worship
6.00pm: Holy Communion
4th Sunday
10.30am: Holy Communion
6.00pm: Celtic Evening Prayer
5th Sunday
10.30am: Holy Communion
6.00pm: Taize Service

Thursdays
9.00am: Tea and Toast; Slimming Club
10.15 -12.15pm(term time only): Stay and Play Toddler
Group
Fridays
2.00 – 4.00pm: Tea and Fellowship with home-made
cakes and jams for sale. Healthy veggie boxes are
available at £6.50 and £5.00 with 7 mainly local items.
The Church is always open on Friday afternoons
(except Good Friday) for tea and a chat.
3rd Saturday 3.30pm to 5.30pm
Messy Church—Treloweth Community Hall
Sundays
4.30pm: 30-minute Teatime Service followed by a
Bring and Share tea

Regular Services held in St. Mary’s Church, Portreath
Wednesdays
9.15am: Holy Communion (Lifts are available)
Home Groups meet throughout the Parish

The Parish Room is available for hire.

Regular Events held in the Parish Room
3rd Tuesday
12.00 noon: Parish lunches served for £3.50
3rd Wednesday
2.30pm: Women’s Fellowship
Wednesdays 2.30—3.30pm:
Handbell Ringers (except 3rd Wednesdays at
St. Mary’s Portreath)

Churchyard Tidying is usually done on Wednesday
and Thursday mornings. Please contact Andrew on
842316 or David on 831465 for further details.
The monthly LINK Magazine is available from the
Church, Co-op, Pooleys or Post Office for 45p.
Stay and Play Group at St. Illogan Church
(Ages 0 to 4):
Thursday mornings 10.15 to 12.15 (term time only).
Meet in the Parish Room at the back of the Church.
Each family pays £1.00 to cover the cost of craft items
and refreshments.

MOBILE LIBRARY:
AUTUMN STOPS

At the time of going to press, Cornwall Council were
unable to advise on the dates of stops for September,
October and November, although regular users of the
mobile library should have received a printed sheet
from the driver. If you are in doubt as to when the
next stop is you can telephone 01872 272702.
We have heard nothing more on micro libraries since
our last edition of the Review but will keep you
updated on any news.

BATTLE OF BRITAIN CHURCH
SERVICE AND MEMORIAL
To commemorate the 75th Anniversary of the Battle
of Britain and those who served and died operating
from RAF Portreath during World War 2, a church
service and wreath laying ceremony will be held at
St Illogan Parish Church on Wednesday 16
September at 2.00 pm. If you would like to attend
would you please take your seat(s) by 1.45pm.

ILLOGAN ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
DIARY NOTE
The Royal British Legion Remembrance Service will
be held on Sunday 8 November.

ST ILLOGAN CHURCH, MOBILE LIBRARY

Regular Services held at St. Illogan Church

ST ILLOGAN PARISH CHURCH, MOBILE LIBRARY, BATTLE OF BRITAIN, REMEMBRANCE DAY

ST ILLOGAN PARISH CHURCH
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METHODIST CHURCH, CHAPEL COUNTRY MARKET, ALLSORTS, CANCER RESEARCH UK

METHODIST CHURCH, PAYNTERS LANE END
Chapel Events
Sunday Morning Service
10:45am (local Preacher)
Sunday Evening Service
6:00pm (local Preacher)
All are welcome to attend.

METHODIST CHAPEL COUNTRY MARKET
Tuesdays 9.15am to 11.00am at the
Methodist Chapel Hall
A number of Items are for sale, including:

home-baked goods - we can bake something
special for you;
a wide range of savouries and cakes by different
producers;
Methodist Chapel Hall - Regular Events
preserves, honey and chutneys;
Tuesdays 9.00am to 11.00am - Illogan Country Market
free-range eggs;
Tuesdays (alternate) 2.00pm - Fellowship
fresh meat, individually wrapped, and supplied
Tuesdays (alternate) 2.00pm - Card-making
from a local farm butcher;
Wednesdays 10.00am to 11.30am - Coffee Shop
selection of vegetables, flowers and plants.
Wednesdays 7.00pm - Friendship Club
1st Saturday of Month 10.00am to 11.30am - Coffee
Additionally there are craft tables offering:
Morning
hand and machine-knitted items;
Methodist Chapel Hall - Special Events
Sun. 20 Sept. 10.45am & 6.00pm—Harvest Thanksgiving
Mon. 21 Sept. 12.30pm to 1.30pm—Soup & Sweet Lunch
(including tea - £2.00)
Wed. 14 Oct. 10.00am
Jumble Sale
Fri. 20 Nov. 7.30pm
Quiz Evening
Sun. 29 Nov. 2.30pm
Cancer Research Christmas
Carol Service
Sat. 5 Dec. 10.00am Christmas Fayre
For further information contact Stella on 01209 842425.

hand-made greetings cards;
many sewn items;
a display of woodcarver’s skills.
We accept orders for items, and a gift
parcel service is available for
deliveries to friends and family.
Refreshments are also available.
We can deliver local orders.

ALLSORTS
A HUGE THANK YOU TO EVERYONE WHO SUPPORTED ‘ALLSORTS BEFRIENDING’
at this year’s Illogan Parish Fair. It was the perfect opportunity for us to raise awareness
about the free arts and crafts available for those in the community who are challenged
on some level.
Allsorts is a voluntary run informal Arts and Crafts venue that is designed to bring together those in the community
who are retired, disabled, elderly, widowed, lonely etc. It is FREE to attend and the group is self-sustaining.
The idea is to provide the local community with a relaxing and enjoyable place to go where they can enjoy a break,
share company, chat and also access Easy Arts and Crafts. Events are held every other Wednesday; the hall on Penwartha Estate is within easy walking distance from Illogan Village centre, on the same side as Boots Pharmacy and is
the centre part of the bungalow complex. Remaining dates for this year are 2, 16 and 30 September, 14 and 28
October, 11 and 25 November and 9 December.
Allsorts looks forward to welcoming new friends and potential artists.

CANCER RESEARCH UK
The Illogan local Committee in Aid of Cancer Research UK raised £96 at the Illogan Parish Fair with a raffle and
‘Guess the number of Sweets in the Jar’. A big thank you to all those you kindly contributed.
Our annual Christmas Market in Aid of Cancer Research UK will be on Thursday 5 November from 9.00am to 12.00
noon at the Sunday School, Paynters Lane End. There will be a raffle and various stalls including jewellery, books,
home-made cakes and Christmas gifts. Entry is £1 which includes a mince pie and a cup of tea or coffee.
Our Carol Concert is on Sunday 29 November at 2.30pm at Paynters Lane End Chapel with guest speaker Reverend
Jane Willcot.
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(by Stephen Turner)
The Village Hall was pleased to be able to support this
year’s parish fair and the Committee was delighted to
receive a small donation from the proceeds of the fair
which will go towards the ongoing upkeep of the hall.
The Indoor Sports & Recreation club are looking for
more members, so if you are under 18 and want to have
a go at Pool, Darts, Snooker, Air Hockey or Table Tennis
in a relaxed atmosphere why not come along for a free 3
week try out. Simply come along on any Monday in
school term time from 6.00pm to 7.30pm and quote
“Illogan Review Promo” to get your free sessions.
Helping with the running of the Village Hall is also a great
way to get involved in community activities. You might
like to join the management committee or may have
some free time and can help in more practical ways.
Please phone Steve on 843845 for an informal chat
about how you might be able to help out. We also have a
Facebook page which, if you join, will enable you to keep
abreast of latest developments and forthcoming events.

Hire of the Village Hall

1st Redruth Guides
Wednesdays each month (term time only)
7.00pm to 9.00pm.
01209 210767 or email 1stredruthguides@gmail.com
Womens Institute
1st & 3rd Wednesdays 7.30pm to 9.30pm.
01209 890512.
Hatha Yoga
Thursdays 10.30am – 12.00 noon.
1st Illogan Scouts
Thursdays (term time only) - 01209 843845:
5.00 – 6.00pm Beavers (5 ¾ - 8yrs)
6.00 – 7.30pm Cubs (8 – 10 ½yrs)
7.30 – 9.00pm Scouts (10 ½ - 14yrs)
Stamp Your Art Out
1st Thursday of each month 7.00pm to 9.00pm.
01209 699543.
U3A Ladies Canasta Club
Fridays 2.00pm - 4.30pm
Cornwall Scale Modellers
Fridays 7.00pm to 10.00pm.
01736 757726

The Village Hall is a welcoming, warm and friendly retreat
and is available at weekends for birthday parties and
CHRISTMAST LIGHTS EVENTS 2015
other social events. It only costs £30 to hire the main hall
Advance Notice
(including the kitchen) for one off events for either a Our winter edition of the Review will have information
morning, afternoon or evening 4-hour session.
regarding the Christmas Lights Switch-on events, but
Facilities available include the main hall, a fully equipped please put the following dates in your diary. The format
kitchen and a smaller meeting/training room. Tables and will be similar to Christmas 2014 and will involve some
chairs are also available, as is a public address system. To road closures, details of which are mentioned below.
book or for more information contact Sue Skewes on Illogan – Friday 4 December 2015
01209 843575.
School Lane and Church Road will be closed from
If your group would like to meet regularly at the hall (i.e. 6.00pm until the school children’s parade has passed
once a month) main hall hire is reduced to only £15 per through and Robartes Terrace will be closed from
6.00pm until 8.00pm. There will be a diversionary route
session. Phone 01209 843845 to discuss your needs.
in place and signposted.

Regular Activities

The children will congregate at Illogan School and at
Indoor Sports & Recreation Club
6.30pm will parade to the Robartes Arms with lanterns.
Table Tennis, Pool & Air Hockey
There will be an introduction from a member of Illogan
Mondays from 6.00pm to 7.30pm for Under 18s
Parish Council’s Community Liaison Committee, a
term time only. 01209 843845.
blessing by the Reverend Robinson and the arrival of
National Autistic Society Kernow YAG
Father Christmas. The lights will be switched on at
Mondays from 7.30pm to 9.30pm
7.00pm and then carol-singing accompanied by
Camborne Youth Band.
Art Group
Tuesdays from 2.00 -4.00pm
Youth Group for Teenagers
Tuesdays from 6.30pm.
Some Saturdays (check with youth leaders for details).
Slimming World
Tuesdays from 6.30pm. 01209 215653.
Bridge Stitchers and Crafters
1st and 3rd Wednesday each month
1.30pm - 4.30pm. 01736 757726.

Park Bottom – Saturday 5 December 2015
Trevelyan Road (Treloweth Terrace) will be closed from
6.00pm until 8.00pm.
At 6.30pm there will be an introduction from a member
of Illogan Parish Council’s Community Liaison
Committee, a blessing by the Minister and the arrival of
Father Christmas. The lights will be switched on at
7.00pm and then carol-singing accompanied by
Camborne Youth Band.

ILLOGAN VILLAGE HALL
ILLOGAN VILLAGE HALL

ILLOGAN VILLAGE HALL
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GARDENER’S CORNER

USEFUL MEDICAL INFORMATION

Courtesy of Trevenson Garden Centre

GARDENER’S CORNER, USEFUL MEDICAL INFORMAITON

All in all it was not a bad summer, especially earlier which
featured the mini-heatwave and the hottest recorded
temperature, but now it’s back to school and back down to
earth as far as the garden is concerned.
Moving into September we start getting used to cooler
temperatures with noticeably shorter days. Whilst the
ornamental side of the garden can still be looking good the fruit
and veg patch will require a bit of attention. It’s also time to
start planting the spring-flowering bulbs for next year whilst
collecting seeds for next year’s colour. Jobs that need doing
include:
 dividing herbaceous perennials
 collecting and sowing seeds from perennials and hardy
annuals
 cleaning out coldframes and greenhouses
 netting ponds to protect from leaf fall
 harvesting fruit and veg
In October colder temperatures start to take hold, meaning
Autumn is well and truly here. It’s a beautiful time of year for
tree colours although leaf fall brings with it it’s own workload but don’t forget all the lovely leaf mould you can make! Things
to do:
 clear up leaf fall regularly
 cut back perennials
 move tender plants into the greenhouse
 prune climbing roses
 last chance to mow the lawn and trim the hedges
 plant out spring cabbages
 check greenhouse heaters are working and set correctly
 winter protection is in place (structures/pipes etc.)
November will invariably bring more wind and rain with leaves
falling a-plenty. Now is the time to have moved all the tender
plants inside, safe from the ever-increasing frosts. For those
that can’t be moved make sure they are raised and wrapped
in-situ (bubble-wrap or hessian are two good materials to use).
Remember it’s also getting colder for our feathered friends so
keep food and water supplies topped up. Don’t forget:
 raise and wrap outdoor planters etc.
 cover brassica from birds
 plant tulip bulbs for next spring’s flowering
 plant out winter bedding
 prune roses (prevent wind rock)
 put out food and water to encourage winter birds into the
garden
A colder and sometimes harsher time of year but one that
brings with it it’s own beauty from Autumn leaf colours to cold
morning frosts, all part of the wonderful gardening seasons that
we love so much, so embrace and enjoy!
As always, if you have any questions concerning your garden
please call into the Garden Centre where we be happy to help
and advise.

Homecroft Surgery
Voguebeloth, Illogan, TR16 4ET
Telephone: 01209 843843
Fax: 01209 842027
Out of Hours: 01209 843843
Harris Memorial Surgery
Robartes Terrace, Illogan, TR16 4RX
Appointments: 01209 842449
Dispensary: 01209 842894
Secretaries: 01209 842515
Fax: 01209 842380
Out of Hours: 01209 842449
Further information on the services available
from these and other nearby surgeries can be
obtained online. Google: Illogan Doctors
Surgeries. Your GP will have information and
contact numbers on every support service
available in the area.
Boots Pharmacy
Basset Road , Illogan, TR16 4SS
Telephone: 01209 843856
Monday to Friday: 9.00am to 6.00pm
Saturday: 9.00am to 1.00pm
Sunday: Closed
Free Eye Tests as Home
R.A.D. Francis B.Sc (Hons) F.B.D.O.
01209 844703 or 0800 756 1116
Out of hours 07863 814 444
Email: ldefrancis@aol.com
Camborne Redruth Community Hospital:
Minor Injuries Unit (MIU)
Barncoose Terrace Redruth Cornwall TR15 3ER.
Telephone 01209 886150
The Minor Injuries Unit is open every day
(including public holidays) between 8.00am
and 10.00pm. Staff aim to see patients as
quickly as possible and generally waiting times
are less than in an A&E department.
If your injury is not serious, you can get help at
an MIU, allowing A&E staff to concentrate on
people
with
serious,
life-threatening
conditions.
The Radiology (X-Ray) department is open
Monday to Friday from 9.00am to 5.00pm.
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ILLOGAN SCHOOL
Illogan School were honoured to be part of the Sea King Squadron’s iconic fly past. A year 6 pupil phoned the
switchboard on the morning of 21st May to very kindly ask if they would include us in their journey, they replied
with ‘It’s a lovely idea but we are not sure it will be possible’.

WATERCOLOUR FOR BEGINNERS/IMPROVERS

ILLOGAN HANDBELL RINGERS
We had a very enjoyable day at the recent Parish Fair, and as well as
managing our stall we gave a number of short performances throughout
the day.
If you’d like to play or learn or would like us to play for you please
contact Sigrid on 01209 8429839 or Liz via the church website:
www.saint-illogan.org.uk (look under ‘What’s On’). In addition to our
regular afternoon meetings (Wednesdays 2.30-3.30pm) we’d love to start
up an evening group. Do please get in touch if you are at all interested.

ILLOGAN SCHOOL, WATERCOLOURS, ILLOGAN HANDBELLS

We decided we would wait outside anyway to see if they would. Some year 6 pupils wrote ‘Thank you’ with chalk
on the playground and others sat down to spell it out. Imagine our delight when the helicopters flew over us and
we could see them waving. They were closely followed by the Merlin helicopter who captured our fantastic
photos. We even appeared on the local news!
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THE OLD SCHOOL CENTRE
Churchtown, Illogan TR16 4BB 01209 842999
Email: oldschoolcentre@outlook.com

Our Compact Camera Club has got off to a good start and will be producing entries for our 2016 Centre
Calendar. New members are very welcome. If you are interested please contact Keith Scaysbrook on 01209
716930. There is a £1.50 fee per person per session to cover costs.
Yoga teacher, Rachel Bowie who runs our Wednesday morning Yoga class will be starting a new Wednesday evening
class soon from 6.45pm to 8pm. Please contact Rachel on 01209 699841 for further information.

THE OLD SCHOOL CENTRE

Saturday Yoga classes are due to resume in September with Amy Jones who has been on Maternity Leave. Amy runs
two classes on Saturdays; one specifically for pregnant ladies. Please contact Amy if you are interested on 07967
501985. Also resuming in September is Qi Gong with Dave Sowden. Please contact him on 07791 042260 to book
your place. Illogan Short Mat Bowlers will also resume in September - contact Chris Penaluna on 01209 211428.
We launched our Playground Years Project last October with an exhibition of photos and documents relating to the
Centre's buildings when it was Illogan School. We are gathering information and images from residents who
remember the Old School. If you have memories, mementos or images you are happy to share please contact the
Centre on 01209 842999 or email oldschoolcentre@outlook.com
Hall Hire £6 per hour (Meetings / Classes), £8 per hour (Parties*), £3 per hour (10 sessions of afternoon slots between
noon and 5.00pm Monday to Friday). * Friends of The Old School Centre receive a discount.

Our Regular Classes:

Wednesdays

Saturdays

10.00am to 11.30am - Yoga with Rachel Bowie. Contact
01209 699841.

Saturday Yoga with Amy starts again in September.
Contact Amy Jones 07967 501985 for more details.
Sundays

6pm to 8pm - Calligraphy with Stephane Rouget (termtime, March to December). Contact 07837
059085, email: stephane@threecirclesdesign.com.

7.00pm to 9.00pm - Illogan Short Mat Bowls ‘roll
up’ (September to April).

6.45pm to 8.00pm Yoga with Rachel Bowie. Contact
01209 699841.

Mondays

Thursdays

10.30am to 12.00pm - Over 50’s Exercise ‘Core’ Group.
Drop in welcome - first session free.

9.30am to 10.30am - Pilates ‘Gentle’ with Class Helen
Kinane. Contact 01209 200726.

6.45pm to 7.45pm - FitSteps Lynette Cavill 07749
622271.

11.00am to 12.15pm - MS Society Yoga. Contact 01209
832108.

7.30pm to 9.00pm - Reiki Share (1st Monday of the
month but not bank holidays). Tim Salisbury 07719
669444 / 01209 212662.

2.00pm to 4.00pm - Short Mat Bowls Triples. Contact
01209 211428.

Tuesdays
9.30am to 11.00am - Little Frogs Dance and Sign.
Siobhan Florence 01209 203909 or 07976 114537.
5.30pm to 6.30pm - Pilates Progressive/Improvers
Classes. Helen Kinane 01209 200726.
6.30pm to 7.30pm - Qi Gong /Tai Chi with Dave Sowden.
Contact 07791 042260.
7.00pm to 9.00pm - Camera Club with Keith Scaysbrook.
Contact the Centre.

6.30pm to 7.30pm - Pilates Class (mixed ability).
Helen Kinane 01209 200726.
Fridays
11.00am to 4.00pm - Kerrier Home Education Group. See
website kheg.weebly.com for details or contact the
Centre.
5.45pm to 6.45pm - Rainbows.
7.00pm to 10.00pm - Illogan Short Mat Bowls League
matches (September to April). Chris Penaluna 01209
211428.
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Families for Children are looking for adopters to come forward now. There is no upper age limit; you
can be married or single and you don’t have to own your own home. We are looking for people who
have the room in their hearts and can offer a loving and secure family to children most in need.
We are especially looking for those who may consider older children (over 4 years), sibling groups and children with
disabilities.
If you have ever considered adoption please come and talk to us at our next information event. Our next open
morning is 19 September from 10am to 12 noon. At 10am there will be a presentation with the chance to hear from
one of our adopters. At 11am staff and adopters will be available for individual questions and discussion.
Tea/coffee and biscuits will be available. You can book a slot by calling 01872 444100 or email
info@familiesforchildren.org.uk or just turn up on the day. Our Cornwall office is: Room A107, Advent House,
Victoria Offices, Station Approach, Victoria, St Austell PL26 8LG. There is ample parking. Our office is open on one
Saturday of every month when you can talk with our specialist adoption social workers and experienced adoptive
parents about all aspects of adoption.

ROYAL VOLUNTARY SERVICE
MEALS ON WHEELS AND HOME LIBRARY SERVICE
The Royal Voluntary Service is a charity that supports older people. The Home Library Service and
Meals on Wheels help reduce isolation and help people to remain independent in their own homes.

Home Library Service – Befriending with Books

Lynne Francis
(Volunteer)
with Miss Ellis
(Service User)

If you or a friend or relative love books but have difficulty getting to the library, then this free service
could help. If you are elderly, have a disability, poor health or caring responsibilities that prevent you
getting out we could make a big difference to your day. Volunteers deliver books of your choice, and if you would
like it, they can also stay for a chat or even arrange to transport you to the library to select your own books.

Meals on Wheels
Meals on Wheels can provide you with a hot, freshly cooked main meal and a pudding at lunchtime. We deliver 7
days a week but you can choose days to suit you. Meals cost £6.00 a day which covers the cost of the two course
meal and the volunteer’s petrol expenses.
We are always looking for new volunteers for both services. If you can spare as little as two hours a month and
would like to to get involved to support people in your local community, we would love to hear from you. Mileage is
covered at 45p a mile. For service details or to ask about volunteering, simply ring Sharon on 01209 218179 or email
sharon.skinner@royalvoluntaryservice.org.uk

KEY METER SCAM
The following was received from a lady in Redruth. This is her own story…..
“I recently had a caller at my door, purporting to be checking if I used a key meter. He didn't give his name, or say
which company he was from, so I became suspicious and contacted both Western Power and my supplier EDF to
check with them if they had a representative in the area to do this. They didn't! EDF informed me that they have
been made aware of a scam in the last couple of months which targets people using key meters. For those that do
they try to 'offer' a special key for their meter (for a fee) that supposedly already has money on it (£50) and they
then go on to get bank details etc.
I informed the Police but wanted to bring it to everyone’s attention as the man (and any accomplices) is likely to be
hitting the whole area. So if you have anyone at your door asking about your meter, don't give them ANY details.
Tell them to wait while you phone your supplier to check their credentials. Or if the pattern follows my experience
above, just call the police on 101 and report it. I am told if it’s reported at the time they will get a patrol car to the
area to look for the person/s.
The man at my door was white, over 6' tall, big set, dark wavy hair, had an accent, was wearing an 'ID' badge
around his neck (obviously a false one) and was wearing a dark blue fleece zip-up jacket with white writing on the
left side with a word/name beginning with B, and wearing dark trousers. But remember, he could be one of many
doing this!”
Barry Thomas NHW Co-ordinator & Police Volunteer 60055
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SCOUTING IN ILLOGAN
Our Beavers, Cubs and Scouts all had a busy and active
term leading up to the summer break. The Cubs and
Scouts also supported the Parish Fair and ran a Tombola
Stall and Dunking Stool. 1st Illogan Scout Group are keen
supporters of community events and were delighted by
the support we received at the fair.
Beaver Section’s focus is always on Fun and Friends and is
a good introduction to Scouting. Beavers helps our 5¾ to
8 year-olds to make that all important step of doing fun
things without parents or teachers watching over them.
They get to do lots of creative activities indoors as well as
the chance to explore nature and the local area.
Our Cubs (8 to 10 ½ years) focused on outdoor skills last
term and earned activity badges along the way. Badges
are in recognition of the activities the young people have
participated in and for the new skills they have acquired,
so every Cub’s jumper tells the story of what they have
achieved. Apart from taking part in pioneering activities,
this term Cubs have enjoyed a sleepover at the Plymouth
Aquarium together with Cubs from 5th Redruth Scout
Group. They also took part in the District Cubs Sports Day.
In our woods this term Cubs and Scouts created a camp
and cooked fire dampers and jacket potatoes over an
open fire, then at the end of last term we all enjoyed the
family fun BBQ that we always have for all sections. The
marshmallow smores the Cubs made over the camp fire
were their favourite treat by far.
Our Scouts’ (10 ½ to 14years) also focused on pioneering
skills this term. We revisited knot tying and lashing skills
as well as the safe use of knife, axe and saw. They put
these skills to great use when we had our woodland camp
evening where they learnt how to make a good and safe
camp fire, which we lit using “flint and steel”. Scouts are
now looking forward to the Group Camp, planned for
early September, when we will spend a couple of nights
away under canvas with the Cubs. At camp the Scouts will
put into practice all the skills we have been working on,
as well as playing games exploring the local area around
Troon.
I am pleased to say that we still have a few spaces in
Scouts and Cubs. Parents of prospective Beavers should
still make contact as spaces do come up most terms.
At only £22 per term Scouting in Illogan still represents
great value for money. Phone (01209 843845) or email
(enquiries@bridgehr.co.uk) and we will arrange for your
child to come along for three free taster sessions without
obligation.
Steve Turner
Asst. Scout Leader, 1st Illogan Scout Group

1st Illogan Scout Group
At the Illogan Village Hall
Thursdays (term time only)
5.00pm – 6.00pm: Beavers (5 3/4 – 8 yrs)
6.00pm – 7.30pm: Cubs (8 – 10 1/2 yrs)
7.30pm – 9.00pm: Scouts (10 1/2 - 14yrs)
Contact Steve Turner on 01209 843845, or email
steve@bridgehr.co.uk
Helpers and Leaders are always needed.
Brownies (7—10/11 yrs)
at the Methodist Church Hall
Thursdays 6:00 – 7:30pm
Contact Elaine Spinks 313942 or
despinks@hotmail.co.uk
A few vacancies are currently available.
Rainbows (5 - 7 years)
Rainbows is the first step in the Guiding family and is for
girls aged from 5 to 7. Illogan Rainbows meets on a
Friday evening and now has spaces for some more girls
to come and join the fun.
If you have a daughter aged between 5 and 7 who
would enjoy an hour of fun, games, crafts and
adventures with friends please ring the Leader of the
Rainbow group - Jenni Edwards on 07522 293574 for
details of times and venue.

ILLOGAN COMMUNITY CHOIR
What a wonderful time we had at Illogan
Parish Fair! We were able to sing twice,
once as a "flashmob" outside the church
and then later on we squashed onto the stage by the
village hall and performed a couple of songs there. The
choir sang brilliantly and we all thoroughly enjoyed it.
We had our final performance of the term at The
Robartes Arms, with a celebratory drink afterwards!
We will be resuming on September 8th and would love
to welcome new members. If you can hold a tune and
enjoy singing then please do contact us.
Steve and Jackie 01209 843938.

HARRIS MILL HALL
For general enquiries contact
John Cloney or Maureen Wynn on 01209 217010
The Illogan Folk Dance Group
(contact Fran on 01209 217918) meet on the
1st, 3rd and 5th Thursday each month
from 7.30pm to 10.00pm. Upcoming dates are:
September
3
17
October
1
15
29
November
5
19
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TEHIDY COUNTRY PARK
This August, Rogue Theatre presented an exhilarating and enchanting double bill in the country park. In the
afternoons Wild Woodland Summer Ball was taken over by Pirates, opening the book of Fae on a story that
journeyed deep into the magical, comic and wild world of Blackbeard’s Heart. And then in the evenings something darker - a journey into Cornish mythology and the mists of Avalon with the sparkling and
atmospheric King Arthur. If you missed these, don’t worry – the Rogues will be back again later in the year.
Our ever-popular Winter Wood will return in December. Look for details in the next edition of the Review.

Oak Wood – tree felling to control Phytophthora ramorum
Diseased larch and sweet chestnut trees in the Oak Wood area of the country
park are to be felled in order to reduce the spread of infection into other trees
in the area. Work started in August and some areas of the park will be
temporarily closed for safety reasons. Please respect closure notices and
warning signs. The affected areas will be re-planted in the winter with a
mixture of native broadleaf trees which are less susceptible to the disease.

Volunteers
If you would like to get involved with looking after Tehidy Country Park why not join the group of
enthusiastic volunteers who meet on the first Friday of each month. The sessions are led by Cormac Solutions
countryside rangers and are open to all. They run from 10.00am to 1.00pm. If you would like to get involved
please contact Cormac Solutions on 0300 1234 202 or by email countryside@cormacltd.co.uk .

ILLOGAN WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
2015 is the centenary of the Women’s Institute movement in Britain. Why not make this the year when you discover
what we have to offer, why we have lasted so long and how we are as relevant today as we have been for the last
100 years? Come and join Illogan Women's Institute, a place where women of all ages can meet socially to share
experiences, learn new or old skills and have fun! We meet on the first and third Wednesday of each month. The
meetings start at 7:30 pm and are held in Illogan Village Hall, Nance Road, Churchtown, Illogan, REDRUTH. TR16 4BB.
WANT TO KNOW MORE? Contact Janet Mitchell on 01209 890512 or Monica Wilkes 01209 843082, e-mail:
monicawilkes1@hotmail.co.uk, or just come along to one of our meetings. We would be delighted to see you.
Wed. 2 September

7.30pm

‘Camborne/Redruth in the 2nd World War’ with Ivor Corkhill - Illogan
Village Hall.

Wed. 16 September

7.30pm

A Thermomix Demonstration with Jo Roberts - Illogan Village Hall

Wed. 7 October

7.30pm

Harvest Supper - Illogan Village Hall.

Wed. 21 October

7.30pm

Special celebration for St Illogan Feast, ‘Brass Bands in Cornwall’ with
Tony Mansell - Illogan Village Hall (open meeting with refreshments,
small charge).

Wed. 04 November

7.30pm

‘Wild about Cornwall’, photographic presentation by David Chapman Illogan Village Hall.

Wed. 02 December

7.30pm

‘Christmas Crafts’ - Illogan Village Hall

Wed. 18 November

7.30pm

‘Birthday Dinner’ - Penventon Hotel, Redruth

Visitors are welcome at any of our meetings for a small fee of £1:50 plus refreshments.

TEHIDY
INSTITUTE
TEHIDY COUNTRY
COUNTRY PARK,
PARK, WOMEN’S
ILLOGAN JUNIOR
FOOTBALL CLUB
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lllogan Ward
Cllr Ms Veronica Cadby, 7 Voguebeloth, Basset Road, Illogan, TR16 4EU
Tel: 01209 313949
Cllr Mrs Jill Ferrett, Fairfield Cottage, Marys Well, Illogan, Redruth, TR16 4EJ
Tel: 01209 842537
Email: jeferrett@hotmail.com
Cllr Graham Ford, 4 Valley Gardens, Illogan, TR16 4EE.
Tel: 07747346481
Email: gdm.ford@gmail.com
Cllr Mrs Maggie Loxton, Wheal Dream, Ventonraze, Illogan, TR16 4RY
Tel: 01209 842124
Email: cllr.m.loxton@illoganparishcouncil.gov.uk
Cllr Miss Jean Pollock, 78 Tregrea, Beacon, Camborne, TR14 7SU
Tel: 01209 714275
Cllr Stephen Richardson, 39 Chariot Road, Illogan Highway, Redruth, TR15 3LE
Tel: 07711 587905,
Email: starichardson@btinternet.com
Cllr Mrs Margaret Roberts, 6 Tregullan, Sunnyside Parc, Illogan,TR16 4DG
Tel: 01209 211502, Mobile: 07543329954
Email: cllr.m.roberts@illoganparishcouncil.gov.uk
Cllr Mrs Maggie Thompson, 18 Penwartha Road, Paynters Lane End, Illogan, TR16 4ST
Tel: 01209 844754,
Email: cllr.m.thompson@illoganparishcouncil.gov.uk
Cllr Robert Uren, Pencoys, South Tehidy, Camborne, TR14 0HU
Tel: 07527 942258
Email: cllr.r.uren@illoganparishcouncil.gov.uk

Park Bottom Ward
Cllr Lawrence Pavey, 8 Rosenannon Road, Illogan Downs, Redruth, TR15 3XF
Tel: 01209 843407, Mobile: 07855 764699,
Email: cllr.l.pavey@illoganparishcouncil.gov.uk
Cllr Dave Crabtree, Trengale Villa, Park Bottom, Redruth, TR15 3UF
Tel: 01209 202508, Mobile: 07803 165419,
Email: cllr.d,crabtree@illoganparishcouncil.gov.uk

Tehidy Ward
Cllr David Ekinsmyth, 6 The Woodlands, Tehidy Park, Camborne, TR14 0TW
Tel: 07811114971,
Email: cllr.d.ekinsmyth@illoganparishcouncil.gov.uk
Cllr Paul Holmes, 78 Tregre, Beacon, Camborne, TR14 7SU
Tel: 01209 714275
Cllr Stefan Szoka, 3 Agar Crescent, Illogan Highway, Redruth, TR15 3NG
Tel: 01209 214735,
Email: cllr.s.szoka@illoganparishcouncil.gov.uk
Clerk to the Council: Ms. S. Willsher , Admin Assistant: Ms. J. Whitmore
Illogan Parish Council, Unit 2, Wheal Agar, Tolvaddon Business Park, Camborne, TR14 0HX
Email: enquiries@illoganparishcouncil.gov.uk Telephone: 01209 711433
Website: www.illoganparishcouncil.gov.uk
The offices are open Mon - Wed 9.00am - 12noon and Thurs 1.00pm - 4.00pm.
Activities of the Parish Council, planned meeting dates for Full Council and committees, agendas, minutes of previous
meetings, and other information are all published on the Parish Council website.
We are here to help. Contact your Parish Councillor if there are local issues that you would like to discuss.

